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PREFACE
The Die Casting Process is a very difficult process to
understand. Process optimization has taken years to achieve in the
past. With increased competitive pressures, it has become a necessity
to find methods to more effectively analyze the die casting process.
I selected the thesis course option topic, (Analysis of the Die
Casting Process by Design of Experiments), to determine if Design of
Experiments could be used to help speed up the process optimization
process. This report is submitted as fulfillment of six credit hours
toward obtaining the degree of Masters of Science from Rochester
Institute of Technology.
Knowledge gained from my course work in the Masters Program
(especially Design of Experiments (2), Regression (2), Empirical
Modeling and Taguchi) has proved valuable to me throughout the project,
At this point, I would like to express appreciation to my
Faculty Advisor Thomas Barker, Professor of Statistics at Rochester
Institute of Technology. Mr. Barker helped me several times during
the project with the proper statistical techniques, and planning.
Finally, I would like to thank my wife, Linda and my children, Jessica
and Ryan, for their encouragement and understanding throughout the
project.
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I. INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
The manufacturing of castings is a competitive business. The
casting process has historically been more of an art than a science.
Process Control has generally been accomplished by the die cast
machine operator inspecting the castings and making manual machine
adjustments based on what "he sees" and his past experience. This
system lacks the sufficient sensitivity, responsiveness, and
reliability to maximize the potential of the die casting process.
Today, the many process variables that can effect casting
quality have been identified and are well documented. Furthermore,
the controls technology built into many of the newer die casting
machines allows for the monitoring and control of these variables.
PROBLEM
The remaining challenges are to; understand the magnitude of the
effect of each variable and their Interactions on casting quality,
determine if these effects are general for all castings or specific to
each, optimize variable settings, and understand parameter variability
with respect to defect responses.
GOAL AND OBJECTIVES
The goal of this project was to better understand the die
casting process so that the highest first time casting guality through
process control can be achieved and maintained. The first objective
was to run a screening experiment to test the hypothesis that casting
leak rate caused by internal porosity was a function of several
casting parameters. The second objective was to utilize knowledge
from the first experiment to design a multi-level experiment so that a
model could be generated. The third objective was to use the model to
calculate the optimum values and reguired parameter tolerances.
II. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this section of this thesis is to present the
results, conclusions, and recommendations developed in this project.
CONCLUSIONS
After investigating the die casting process by using design of
experiment techniques, the results showed that:
1. A screening experiment tested nine process parameters as a
function of casting leak test. Five of the nine process
parameters analyzed were found significant relative to main
effects. The five significant factors are: slow/fast
speed transition point, shot speed, shot metal pressure,
metal temperature, and vacuum.
A. To lower leak rates, or improve guality, the slow/fast
speed transition point should occur sooner in the
shot, the vacuum should be on, the shot speed should
be faster, metal pressures should be higher, and metal
temperatures should be hotter.
B. Mold spray quantity, hot oil temperature, metal
degassing, and cycle time over the inference space
tested have little effect on casting leak rate.
2. The screening experiment parameter interactions that effect
casting leak rate all have vacuum as a common component.
Shot speed and metal temperature both have a large effect
on casting leak rate when vacuum is on. Conversely, metal
pressure has a small effect when vacuum is on.
3. A model building experiment showed that fast shot speed and
slow/fast speed transition point are quadratic functions
and metal temperature is a linear function with respect to
casting leak rate.
The regression model based on the emperical data is shown
below.
LR = 12.0792 + 2.4862
FS^
+ .00013
S/F^
-
.03578
FS* S/F - .00935 MT.
LR = Leak Rate, FS = Fast Shot Speed, S/F = Slow/Fast Speed
Transition Point, and MT = Metal Temperature.
The optimum points based on the above model are:
Fast Shot Speed = 2.10 meters per second
S/F Trans Point = 280-300 millimeters
Metal Temperature = Hotter the better
4. After the model was generated, a Taguchi Tolerance Analysis
was performed on the equation with the parameters set at:
Fast Shot Speed = 2.1 + .15 M/S
Transition Point = 285 j^ 1 mm
Metal Temperature = 1300 +
20
F
The leak rate has an expected value of 0.07cc/minute with a
.17 standard deviation.
95% Of the leak rate variation was determined by the metal
temperature variation.
5. The outcome of the two experiments reported in this thesis
has been confirmed by other design of experiments.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The following is a list of the recommendations based on the
testing and analysis completed for this project.
1. The parameters for the casting studied should be changed to
incorporate the knowledge gained from these experiments.
2. The experimenter must make sure to test for all possible
reject response variables. Not testing for all reject
responses can cause parameters to be incorrectly thrown out
or optimized for one response variable while destroying
another.
3. Cavity fill time for various parameter set-ups should be
calculated and studied.
4. Vacuum application time should be studied via
experimentation with the GF delay on timer.
5. Intensification time values and variability should also be
studied.
6. Determine if the developed model is general or specific to
the mold/machine combination studied.
THE EXPERIMENTS
All of the experiments were run on a 630 Mton horizontal clamp
cold chamber die casting machine. Molds of one particular casting
type were used to reduce the variability caused from mold design. The
equipment and molds mentioned above were standard production
versions. The only special sensor used was for spray volume sensing.
A flow quantizer was purchased to measure spray volume in cubic
centimeters every cycle.
There were two phases in the experimentation; the screening
phase and the model building phase. The screening experiment was a
9-5
2 fractional factorial design. The model building experiment was
a central composite design based on a 2 full factorial.
The Screening Experiment
Set -Up
This is the first phase of experimentation. Therefore, a
9-5
fractional factorial was used because of its efficiency. A 2
design was used so only 16 treatment combinations or experimental runs
were needed (See Appendix I for design in random and Yates order).
The nine parameters chosen by a brainstorming session were:
Fast shot speed
Shot metal pressure
Metal temperature
Vacuum
Mold spray quantity
Hot oil temperature
Slow/fast speed transition point
Metal gas content
Cycle time
Obviously there are more than nine parameters involved in the
die casting process. The other parameters were held constant to the
best of our ability during the four days of testing.
Variable Identification
As stated before, there were nine input variables (parameters)
in this experiment. Each one was varied from a low to a high
9-5
condition according to the 2 fractional factorial design.
Following is a discussion on each variable which will define the
variable, discuss the levels chosen, and give any additional comments.
1. Fast Shot Speed. This refers to the velocity of the shot
ram during the cavity fill stage of the shot cycle, and is
measured in meters per second. The levels chosen were low
1.70 m/s, and high 2.5 m/s. These levels were utilized
because they are enough above and below the normal
operating position to get a good indication of the
inference space. Note that there are two fast shot
speeds. The above parameter refers to only the second fast
shot speed. The first fast shot speed was held constant at
1.7 m/s for the duration of the experiment.
2. Metal Pressure. The metal pressure is the pressure which
is applied to the metal via the shot tip after cavity fill
and is measured in kilograms per square centimeter. The
2
levels for metal pressure were low 500 kg/cm , and high
2
800 kg/cm . These levels were chosen because we wanted
to test a level slightly higher in metal pressure and one
that was substantially lower since there would be
considerable benefits if lower metal pressures could be
used. NOTE: Metal pressure is a calculated value based on
the hydraulic pressures and ratio of areas.
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3. Metal Temperature. This is the temperature of the molten
metal in the holding furnace in degrees Fahrenheit at the
machine. Readings and control are achieved through a
Barber-Coleman temperature controller. The low level was
1200F, and the high level was 1300F. These levels
were utilized simply because they are plus and minus 50 F
from our current set point.
4. Vacuum. This refers to the vacuum which is applied to the
mold via the Gas-Free (GF) valve. This parameter can be
considered unitless since it was tested with it on or off.
These low/high conditions were created with the same
identical sequence, just no vacuum was applied in the off
condition.
5. Spray Quantity. This refers to the amount of die release
agent that is applied to the mold each cycle. This
parameter in the past has been unitless, but a recent
sensor purchase allowed the amount of spray to be
quantified in cubic centimeters. Therefore, the low value
for this test was 35 cc, and the high value was 120 cc.
This change was created by adjusting the input lube
pressure from 18 psi to 60 psi. Note the low condition was
a fine mist, but good coverage and the high condition was a
heavy spray with rather excessive runoff. Both conditions
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were applied by the same program and followed by the same
air blow-off guantity and program. Also, none of the spray
head locations were changed, nor any adjustment made to
individual spray head flow rates.
6. Hot Oil Temperature. Hot oil is the thermodynamic fluid
which is used to pre-heat the molds when they are on deck
and maintains mold temperature when in operation.
Temperature of this fluid is read via a thermometer in
degrees fahrenheit. The low value was set at 85 F, and
the high value at 250 F. These values were chosen
because 85 F was as low as the heat exchanger could get
it and 250 F is about as high as oil can get before cycle
interruptions and soldering occurs.
7. Slow/Fast Speed Transition Point. This parameter controls
the point during the shot where the shot ram changes speed
from slow speed (sleeve filling phase) to fast speed (mold
filling phase). The units for this parameter is
millimeters. The low level was 320mm, and the high level
was 450mm. The levels were chosen again because they are
over and under where the machine is run. NOTE: low values
for this parameter can cause excessive metal
12
mixing in the sleeve before the metal reaches the mold.
High values can cause the metal to remain in the sleeve too
long, which in turn causes excessively cold metal.
8. Gas Content in Metal. Hydrogen gas can freely be absorbed
in molten aluminum. The guantity of hydrogen gas in the
aluminum can be checked by solidifying the aluminum under a
partial vacuum. This allows the hydrogen to expand in the
aluminum before solidification so it can be easily seen in
a saw-cut solidified sample. Hydrogen can be taken out of
the aluminum by bubbling an inert gas through the molten
aluminum. The low level was non-degassed metal. The high
level was degassed metal. Pictures of representative
samples are in Appendix IV.
9. Cycle Time. Cycle time is the time from one shot to the
next measured in seconds. The output of cycle time was
read off the monitor. The low level for cycle time was 49
seconds, and the high level was 60 seconds. The 11 seconds
difference between low and high was egually split between
open and closed dwell.
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The Response Variable
The response variable for this experiment was the test leak rate
of the castings after machining. The casting is placed on a test
stand where the internal portion of the casting is tested with air.
Air pressure is applied to the casting and the leak down rate is
checked by a USON leak test unit. The values of leak rate are in
cubic centimeters per minute and taken directly off the USON tester
readout.
Sampling
The die casting process is a thermal process. Therefore, it was
important to make sure the machine cycled at least five times before
taking samples. Once up to thermal eguilibrium, 50 consecutive cycles
were sampled. This gave 100 castings for testing since the mold used
was a two-cavity design.
Analysis
The leak rate values for the 100 samples per run were tabulated
and the average and standard deviation were calculated. The average
leak rate per run was used as the response variable for the analysis.
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The individual cavity averages were calculated and analyzed, but were
not considered in this project since the mold had to be considered a
given constant.
A Yates ANOVA was used to analyze the data. The output of the
analysis is shown in Appendix II. Note there was no previous estimate
of error mean sguare. A value of .3 was selected as a pure guess.
Therefore, the "F" values cannot be used as a judge of significance.
The significant values were selected purely by the size of the
half effects. The main effect plots for the selected significant
parameters along with the important interaction plots are shown in
Appendix III. Also illustrated at the end of Appendix III is the main
effect plots for the non-significant parameters as a comparison.
Discussion
The main effects plots shown in Appendix III illustrate that
shot speed, metal pressure, and metal temperature all have negative
slopes with respect to leak rate. In other words, as these parameters
go from low to high, the leak rate decreases. Therefore, to optimize
leak rate, it is best to have all these parameters at their high
values. The slow/fast transition point has a positive slope which
means that lower leak rates occur when this parameter is at its lower
point.
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The interaction plots (Appendix III) show some Interesting
results. All three (3) interactions have vacuum as a component. The
first interaction plot is shot speed and vacuum plotted against leak
rate. From the plot, you will notice that there is very little effect
from shot speed when vacuum is off. However, when vacuum is on, shot
speed has a big effect and faster speeds yield better leak rates.
The next Interaction plot is metal pressure and vacuum. This
plot illustrates that when vacuum is off, metal pressure has a big
effect with higher metal pressures being better. When vacuum is on,
metal pressure has slight effect, but also shows that lower metal
pressures yield better results. This suggests that if the vacuum is
kept on, metal pressure could be eliminated as an effect, and that
lower pressures could be used.
The third interaction plot is the metal temperature/vacuum
plot. When vacuum is off, metal temperature has little or no effect,
but with vacuum on metal temperature, has a big influence on leak
rates. Higher metal temperatures are best with the vacuum on.
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The non-significant main effect plots shown at the end of
Appendix III exhibit relatively flat slopes as compared with the
significant factors. This illustrates that for a given change in
input variable, there is little or no effect to the response variable.
The results from this experiment dramatically show the benefits
to running a screening experiment. With very minimal investment,
information on which parameters define most of the process variability
was obtained. More importantly, the experiment points out the
insignificant variables. This is valuable because further studies can
be streamlined to only include the significant variables.
The next logical step is to run a central composite deign on
only the significant variables. This design provides three more
levels to the two level factorial for a total of five levels. This
allows for expansion and better definition of the variable inference
space. This better description provides the capability to detect
non-linear functions with respect to the response variable and lays
the groundwork for the model building phase. Since the screening
experiment only defines significant variables and given indications
for variable effects, it is not suggested to change production
parameters based on this test. Further experiments are needed to
accurately define the process so parameter adjustments can be made
with confidence.
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The Model Building Experiment
Set -Up
Using only the information from the screening experiment, a
5
central composite design based on a 2 factorial design would be
recommended. See Appendix V for a proposed design. Instead of using
5 3
the proposed 2 based design, a 2 based design was used. Two of
the original five significant factors; vacuum and metal pressure were
dropped out. The reason is that we never intend to run the test mold
(or any production molds) without a vacuum. (It was used in the
screening experiment as a check of its significance). If that can be
considered a given, metal pressure does not have a significant effect
when vacuum is on (See interaction plot in Appendix III.) Therefore,
the three parameters studied were: fast shot speed, slow/fast speed
transition point, and metal temperature. A 2 based central
composite design reguires 17 runs; eight for the factorial portion;
six for the star points (CCD portion) and three for zero point
replicates. (See Appendix VI for CCD design used).
The other variables were held constant at their most economical
or best values (as indicated from the Screening experiment and shown
on the following page).
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600 kg/cm
ON
50 I::c/cycle
150'V
OFF
49 ;sec.
Metal Pressure
Vacuum
Spray Quantity
Oil Temperature
Degassing
Cycle Time
Variable Identification
The following is a discussion on each of the three main
variables which will: define the variable, list the levels chosen,
and give any additional comments.
1. Fast Shot Speed.
This refers to the velocity of the shot ram during the
cavity fill phase of the shot cycle, and is measured in
meters per second. The multiple levels chosen for this
experiment are listed below:
plus start point 2.90 m/s
high point 2.58 m/s
zero point 2.10 m/s
low point 1.62 m/s
negative star point 1.30 ms/
19
This parameter refers only to the second fast shot speed.
The first fast shot speed was set at 2.05 m/s for all of
the fast shot speeds above 2.00 m/s. For values under 2.00
m/s, the first fast shot was set the same as the second
fast shot speed.
Metal Temperature
This is the temperature of the molten metal in the holding
furnace in degrees Fahrenheit at the machine. Readings and
control are achieved through a Barber-Coleman temperature
controller. The levels for this experiment are listed
below:
plus star point 1350 F
high point 1320F
zero point 1275 F
low point 1230 F
negative start point 1200 F
Slow/Fast Speed Transition Point
The parameter controls the point during the shot where the
shot ram changes speed from slow speed (sleeve filling
phase) to fast speed (mold filling phase). The units for
this parameter is millimeters. The levels for this
experiment are listed on the following page.
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plus star point 450 mm
high point 413 mm
zero point 360 mm
low point 306 mm
negative star point 270 mm
The Response Variable
The response variable for this experiment was casting leak rate,
the same as in the screening experiment.
Sampling
The same warm-up procedure as the screening experiment was
practiced in the model building experiment to assure thermal
equilibrium. Once up to temperature, 25 shots (50 castings) were
taken at each treatment combination. The reduced sample size resulted
from analysis of data taken during the first experiment. The same
two-cavity mold from the screening experiment was used in the model
building experiment.
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Analysis
The average of leak rate values of all 50 castings (both
cavities combined) was used as the response variable (see Appendix VII
for response variable data).
For the Yates portion of the central composite design, the Yates
ANOVA was used to analyze the data (see Appendix VIII). The "average"
value in the Yates analysis is used as the zero point. The zero point
replicates are used along with the
"average" value to calculate the
"delta value" used to normalize the star points (see bottom of
Appendix VIII for calculation and Appendix VII for normalized data).
The normalized points as well as the Yates portion can now be plotted
(see Appendix IX).
After the CCD plot was made, the model building began. From the
CCD plot fast shot speed and slow/fast speed transition point appeared
to be quadratic. The Metal temperature looked linear with a negative
slope. The Yates ANOVA showed a significant interaction between fast
shot speed and slow/fast speed transition point. Based on these
indicators, the following regression model was tried.
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Leak Rate = B^ + B^^FS + B^S/F +
B^^FS^
+
B22S/F^
Bj^2 FS*S/F + B^ MT
NOTE: FS = Fast Shot Speed, S/F = Slow /Fast Speed Transition
Point, and MT = Metal Temperature.
Using the "T" test statistic analysis, the only significant term
was the FS - S/F Interaction. (See Appendix X for Regression
Models). Since this was the only term which showed significance and
because guadratics were already implied, the following model was tried
which eliminated the FS, S/F linear terms.
Leak Rate = B^ +
B^^^FS^
+ ^^
S/F^
+ ^^^ FS*S/F +
B^ MT.
The "T" test statistic for this model showed that all of the
terms were significant except for metal temperature which was close
enough to leave in (see Appendix X). The coefficients for this model
were as follows:
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Bq = 12.0792
B = 2.4862
B22 = .00013
^12 " (--0^578)
B^ = (-.00935)
The "R" squared value was 86.96%.
The usual method of determining the minimum values with
quadratic equations is to take the partial derivatives and set equal
to zero. Since the linear terms were removed from the equations, this
method doesn't work. Therefore, to determine the optimum values, an
equation optimization program "EQOPT" was used. This program uses the
inner array of a Taguchi L27 design to simulate the process. The
procedure is to try some values and look at the output averages and
sinal-to-noise values. From these values, other trials can be made.
See Appendix XI for the outputs of this program.
In Appendix XII, the Taguchi Optimization is analyzed using
analysis of variance for both the calculated leak rate values and the
signal to noise values. The circled values in both outputs indicate
the optimum values:
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FS = 2.10 meters/sec.
S/F = 290 millimeters
MT = 1300F
Once the optimum values are determined, a tolerance analysis can
be run to determine if the low cost tolerances were used:
Fast shot speed +_ 0.15 M/S
Transition Point jf 1 MM
Metal Temperature +_
21 F
The leak rate average value and variation based on these
tolerances was 0.069 with a standard deviation of 0.17. This is well
within the needed 3.0 or less for leak rate. See Appendix xiii.
DISCUSSION
The central composite design is an efficient design to obtain
non-linear functions. Three level designs would require many more
treatment combinations.
Once the multi-level design and analysis is completed, the model
building phase is a logical next step. When all of the critical
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parameters are identified and all of the operational procedures are
maintained, the model is a very effective method to simulate the
process so optimization and tolerance studies can be achieved off-line.
While working through the simulation study, the value of
quadratic functions showed up. Tolerancing of the fast shot speed and
transition point can be made very loosely because deviation from the
midpoint yields very small changes in leak rate. Metal temperature
with the linear function needs to be controlled tighter, especially on
the low end where small changes effect leak rate substantially. This
is dramatically shown in the analysis of variance in the tolerance
analysis, Appendix XII. The metal temperature with its linear
function accounts for 94% of the variability exhibited in the leak
rate. The quadratic functions (fast slow speed and transition point)
variation is negligible.
This was a very worthwhile experiment since it illustrated that
quadratic functions do exist in the die casting process. It takes the
knowledge base a step higher by empirically reducing the die cast
process down to mathematical functions. What is yet to be determined
is if these equations are general for all die casting molds or very
specific to this mold and machine. Further studies of this type
should be continued in the future.
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FINAL DISCUSSION
The knowledge gained in these experiments is invaluable. The
parameters have been changed and have had a positive effect on
production yield rates. New areas for future Investigation have also
been exposed.
The significant parameters indicate that getting the molten
metal into the mold as quick and as hot as possible is important.
Therefore, future studies should focus on "cavity fill time" and
"intensification time".
Cavity fill time is the time it takes to fill the part cavity
once the metal has filled the runner and gate. The indication from
these experiments is that the cavity fill time should be as short as
possible without causing flash.
Intensification time is the time which elapses from the end of
the shot to when the intensification pressure is applied to the mold.
Since metal temperature was one of the significant parameters, it
follows that it may be because the higher temperature allowed the
gates to stay open longer so that the intensification pressure could
compress the porosity.
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The only downside to this project was failure to study all of
the possible reject response variables in the screening experiment.
At the time the screening experiment was conducted, high leak rate was
the largest cause of rejects. After the completion of this testing,
the visual porosity exposed by machining operations turned up as the
largest reject item. If visual porosity was studied initially as well
as leak rate, a complete analysis could have been conducted. As it
turned out, metal pressure should not have been thrown out as it was
in the CCD experiment. It is not a big significant parameter with
leak rate, but is with visual porosity. The lesson learned was to
always test for all possible reject response variables. Not testing
for all responses can cause parameters to be thrown out incorrectly or
optimized for one response variable while others suffer.
Experiments of this type are so valuable in multi-parameter
processes such as die casting. The technigues used in this project
will soon become common place in process development.
APPENDIX I
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2 Design
RANDON1 ORDEF
1: N P LJ T V A R ]: A B L E S R E S P 0 N
V A R I A B I
S E 1
A 1 B C D E=ABC F=ABD G=BCD H=BDC J=ABCD - E S 1
1 RUN
1 #
1
1 TC 1
SHOT
SPEED
1 METAL 1
1 PRESS
METAL]
TEMP. VAC'M
SPRAY
Q
OIL
TEMP.
SHOT
POS. DEGAS
CYCLE
TIME
TOTAL AVE.
LEAK RATE
CAV 37 AVE
LEAK RATE
CAV 38 AVE!
LEAK RATE j
11 lAB 2.5 1800 1200 Off Low 85 450 On 60 2.68 4.55 0.94 1
12 IAD 2.5 1500 1200 On High 85 320 On 60 0.39 0.43 0.34 1
13 IB 1.7 1800 1200 Off High 250 320 On 49 1.72 2.50 1.27 1
14 jABCD 2.5 1800 1300 On High 250 450 On 60 0.94 1.17 0.71 1
15 IBCD 1.7 1800 1300 On Low 85 320 On 49 1.60 2.02 1.17 1
16 lAC 2.5 1500 1300 Off Low 250 320 On 60 2.88 3.03 2.72 1
17 |C 1.7 1500 1300 Off High 85 450 On 49 5.58 6.64 4.51 1
18 ID 1.7 1500 1200 On Low 250 450 On 49 5.40 6.48 4.32 1
19 jCD 1.7 1500 1300 On High 250 320 Off 60 .637 .678 .600 1
110 jACD 2.5 1500 1300 On Low 85 450 Off 49 .941 1.246 .623 1
111 jBC 1.7 1800 1300 Off Low 250 450 Off 60 2.64 2.944 2.339 1
112 jABC 2.5 1800 1300 Off High 85 320 Off 49 2.06 2.132 1.988 1
113 jBD 11.7 1800 1200 On High 85 450 Off 60 4.89 5.18 4.59 1
114 JA 12.5 1500 1200 jOff High 250 450 Off 49 4.37 6.39 1.93 1
115 lABD 12.5 1800 11200 |0n Low 250 320 Off 49 1.85 2.13 1.57 1
116 1(1) 11.7 1500 1200 lOff ILow 85 320 Off 60 4.11 6.00 1.93 1
YATES ORDER
I RUN
I #
116
I1T~
13
II
17
16
111
| 2~"
18
12
|13~"
|15~"
19
110
15
14
TC
JTT
TAB"
|BC
I ABC
ID
IAD
IBP
lABD
I CD
jACD
I BCD
lABCD
INPUT VARIABLES
A B
SHOT
SPEED
2.5
2.5
1.7
[METAL
I PRESS
1.7 1500
2.5 1500
1.7 1800
[800"
1.7
2.5
ITT [
2.5
r500
[500
800
[800"
TJ [300
500
riT [800
1800
[500"
2.5 1500
ttt mo
2.5 800
METAL
TEMP.
1200
1200
1200
1200
1300
1300
1300
1300
1200
1200
1200
1200
1300
1300
1300
1300
D
VAC'M
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
Off
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
E=ABC
SPRAY
Q
Low
High
High
Low
High
Low
Low
High
Low
High
High
Low
High
Low
Low
High
F=ABD
OIL
TEMP.
85
250
250
85
85
250
250
85
250
85
85
250
250
85
85
250
G=BCD
SHOT
POS.
320
450
320
450
450
320
450
320
450
320
450
320
320
450
320
450
H=BDC
DEGAS
Off
Off
On
On
On
On
Off
Off
On
On
Off
Off
Off
Off
On
On
J=ABCD
CYCLE
TIME
60
49
49
60
49
60
60
49
49
60
60
49
60
49
49
60
R E
V A
S P 0 N
R I A B
TOTAL AVE.
LEAK RATE
4.11
4.37
1.72
2.68
5.58
2.88
2.64
2.06
5.40
0.39
4.89
1.85
.637
.941
1.60
0.94
S E
L E S
CAV 37 AVE
LEAK RATE
6.00
6.39
2.50
4.55
6.64
3.03
2.944
2.132
6.48
0.43
5.18
2.13
.678
1.246
2.02
1.17
CAV 38 AVE
LEAK RATE
1.93
1.93
1.27
0.94
4.51
2.72
2.339
1.988
4.32
0.34
4.59
1.57
.600
.623
1.17
0.71
APPENDIX II
ANALYSIS
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TOTALEAK
This is a fractional factorial design. The higher order Interactions
represent single effects according to the following defining contrast:
TOTAL
INDEX OBSER SUM OF HALF MEAN F
# VATION
4.1100
SQUARE
113.9023
EFFECT
2.668
MEASURES
Average
DF SQUARE RATIO
1
2 4.2700 6.8513 -0.654 A Shot Sp 1 6.8513X 22.838
3 1.7200 2.1978 -0.371 B Met Pr 1 2.1978X 7.326
4 2.6800 0.9168 0.239 AB 1 0.9168 3.056
5 5.5800 4.1311 -0.508 C Met Temp 1 4.1311X 13.770
6 2.8800 0.6360 0.199 AC 1 0.6360 2.120
7 2.6400 0.0068 0.021 BC 1 0.0068 0.023
8 2.0600 0.1425 -0.094 ABC 1 0.1425 0.475
9 5.4000 5.5108 -0.587 D Vacuum 1 5.5108X 18.369
10 0.3900 2.5202 -0.397 AD Sp/Vac 1 2.5202X 8.401
11 4.8900 5.9414 0.609 BD Mp/Vac 1 5.9414X 19.805
12 1 . 8500 0.2048 -0.113 ABD 1 0.2048 0.683
13 0.6400 4.7198 -0.543 CD Mt/Vac 1 4.7198X 15.733
14 0.9400 9.2873 0.762 ACD Trans Pt 1 9.2873X 30.958
15 1.6000 0.0060 -0.019 BCD 1 0.0060 0.020
16 0.9400 1.1827 -0.272 ABCD 1 1.1827 3.942
ERROR -0.0000 0 0.3000
TOTAL 44.2551 15
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Plot points for A (shot speed) are: Low 3.3225, High 2.01375
Plot points for B (metal pressure) are: Low 3.03875, High 2.2975
Plot points for C (metal temperature) are: Low 3.17625, High 2.16
Plot points for D (vacuum) are: Low 3.255, High 2.08125
Plot points for ACD (trans point) are: Low 1.90625, High 3.43
Interaction table for the AD interaction
Level of Factorl Level of Factor 2 Point to Plot
3.5125
2.9975
3.1325
1.03
Interaction table for the BD interaction
Level of Factorl Level of Factor 2 Point to Plot
4.235
2.275
1.8425
2.32
Interaction table for the CD interaction
34
Level of Factorl Level of Factor 2 Point to Plot
3.22
+ - 3.29
+ 3.1325
+ + 1 . 03
APPENDIX III
MAIN EFFECT AND INTERACTION PLOTS
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DEGASSING SAMPLES
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APPENDIX V
PROPOSED CENTRAL COMPOSITE DESIGN
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APPENDIX VI
CCD DESIGN USED
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APPENDIX VII
CCD DATA TABLE
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APPENDIX VIII
YATES PORTION ANALYSIS
TOTAL
INDEX OBSER SUM OF HALF MEAN F
# VATION SQUARE Lhl-LCT MEASURES DF SQUARE RATIO
1 1.1900 30.5371 1.954 Average
2 0.4900 11.7370 -1,211 A shot speed 1 11.7370 302.500
3 0.2300 3.0876 -0.621 B Metal Temp 1 3.0876 79.578
4 0.2400 0.3486 0.209 AB 1 0.3486 8.985
5 6.8000 16.0461 1.416 C Trans Point 1 16.0461 413.560
6 1 . 8200 8.6320 -1.039 AC 1 8.6320 222.475
7 4.4400 0.8128 -0.319 BD 1 0.8128 20.949
8 0.4200 0.0078 0.031 ABD 1 0.0078 0.201
ERROR 0.0000 0 0.0388
TOTAL 40.6720 7
Plot points for fast speed are: Low 3.165, High .7424998
Plot points for metal temperature are: Low 2.575, High 1.3325
Plot points for trans point are: Low .5374999, High 3.37
Interaction table for the fast speed/trans point Interaction
Level of Factorl Level of Factor2 Point to Plot
.7100001
+ -
. 3649998
+ 5 . 62
+ + 1.12
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APPENDIX X
REGRESSION MODELS
HHIS IS YSilft dHliill:
1 1 1.62 2.62 306 936311 495.7 1230 = 1.19
2 1 2. 56 6.6S 306 93636 769.5 1230 r= .49
3 1 1.62 2.62 306 93636 49S.7 1320 y= .23
4 1 2.se 6.6S 306 93636 769.5 1320 V= .24
3 1 1.62 2.62 413 170569 669.1 1230 = 6.6
6 1 2. SB 6.6S 413 170569 1065.34 1230 Y' 1.82
7 1 1.62 2.62 413 170569 669.1 1320 y= 4.44
8 1 2.S8 6. 65 413 170569 1065.5 1320 Y= .42
9 1 1.3 1.69 360 129600 468 1275 Y= 5.34
10 1 2.9 9.41 360 129600 1044 1275 = 1.74
11 4.41 360 129600 756 1200 = 2.26
12 4.41 360 129600 756 1350 V= 1.84
13 4.41 270 72900 567 1275 1= 1.91
14 4.41 450 202500 945 1275 = 4.54
IS [ 2.1 4.41 360 129600 756 1275 *= 1.954
^- B,, PS+ B P^\ g 5/p ^ e, Sipi.
B',iV=&/*/<*
-r E.jKAT
22.
RESULTS DF RESRESSIQN UITH
6 FACTOR ISI AMD
15 OBSERVATIONS
COEFFICIENTS AM) YOUR E9UATI0N:
Bl 0 1 =
B( 1 1 =
B( 2 1=
Bi 3 ) =
B( 4 ) =
Bl 5 1 =
B( 0 1 =
3. 197453379
4.064152165
1.919726394
0.026388241
0.000111479
-0.040467260
-0. 009352JB3
INTERCEPT
FS
FSS
S/F
S/FS
FS-S/F
NT
ANOVA
SUN OF SQUARES OF NEAN SOUAAE
TOTAL 36.6S1B06926 14
R6RcSSI0N 49.549195563 6 8.258199
RESIDUAL 7.1026U363 8 0.887626
F RATIO
9.302
STANIARI) ERROR OF THE ESTINATE: S(r.II> .9422454
RUN t CALCULATED VALUES NPUT VALUES RESIDUAL
1 1.79364 1.19000 -0.60364
2 1.56165 0.49000 -1.07163
3 0.95193 0.23000 -0.72193
4 0.71994 0.24000 -0.47994
5 6.17655 6.80000 0.62345
6 1.79100 1.82000 0.02900
7 5.33484 4.44000 -0.69464
8 0.95091 0.42000 -0.53091
9 4.83564 5.34000 0.50436
10 0.96171 1.74000 0.77829
11 2.37148 2.28000 -0.09146
12 0.96662 1.84000 0.87138
13 0.62257 1.91000 1.26743
14 4.52346 4.34000 0.01652
15 1.67005 1.95400 0.28395
STANDARD ERfiOR OF THE COEFFICIENTS
B( 0 1 20.42617000
B( 1 ) 7.26819600
6( 2 1 1.32646300
Bl 3 ) 0.08029219
61 4 1 0.00010477
Bl 5 1 0.01296490
31 6 1 0.00S6B713
R SQUARED^ 87.46!
nULTIPLE R= .9352149
T' TEST STATISTICS
FS r= 0.560
FSS r= 1.447
S/F r= 0.329
S/FS ' 1.064
FS-S/F = -3.116
NT = -1.644
(HIS IS rOUR NATRII:
1 1 2.62 93434 493.7 1230 = 1.19
2 1 6.63 93636 769.3 1230 Y- .49
3 1 2.62 93636 493.7 1320 Y= .23
' 1 D.OJ 7,u.. ...
5 1 2.62 170569 649.1 1230 Y^ 4,8
6 1 6.63 170349 1063.34 1230 Y- 1.62
7 1 2.62 170349 449.1 1320 Y: 4.44
8 1 6.65 170549 1045.5 1320 Y= .42
9 1 1.69 129400 446 1275 Y= 5.34
10 1 6.41 129400 1044 1273 Y= 1.74
11 1 4.41 129400 736 1200 1= 2.28
12 1 4.41 129600 756 1330 Y= 1.64
13 1 4.41 72900 567 1275 =1.91
14 1 4.41 202500 945 1275 (= 4.54
15 1 4.41 129600 756 1275 Y= 1.934
1s - e.. e, +&2i5/p^-t-6,^f=^*S/F +63WT
RESULTS OF REGRESSION MITH
4 FACTOR IS) AND
15 OeSERVATIONS
COEFFICIENTS AND YOUR E9UATI0N:
Bl 0 1 =
Bl 1 ) =
B( 2 1 =
61 3 1 =
Bl 4 1 =
12.079232052
2.484254497
0.000134460
-0.035763027
-0.009352075
INTERCEPT
FSS
S/FS
FS-S/F
NT
ANOVA
sun OF S9UARES DF HEAN SQUARE
TOTAL 36.631606926 14
REdRESSION 49.267175352 4 12.316794
RESIDUAL 7.384631574 10 0.738463
F RATIO
16.479
STANDARD ERROR OF THE ESTIRATE: S1Y.I)= .8593366
RUN 1 CALCULATED VALUES INPUT VALUES RESIDUAL
1.94284 1.19000 -0.75284
1.44940 0.49000 -0.95940
1.10116 0.23000 -0.87114
0.60771 0.24000 -0.36771
6.06250 6.B0U00 0.71750
1.91626 1.82000 -0.09426
5.24081 4.44000 -0.80081
1.07603 0.42000 -0.65603
5.03470 5.34000 0.30330
1.13331 1.74000 0.60669
2.19521 2.28000 0.08479
0.79240 1.84000 1.04760
J. 63290 1.91000 1.27710
4.53297 4.34000 0.00703
1.49380 1.95400 0.46020
STANDARD ERROR OF THE COEFFICIENTS
61 0 ) 6.68847500
Bl 1 1 0.77996240
BI 2 1 0.00002719
Bl 3 1 0.00908353
Bl 4 1 0.00318473
R SQUARED: 84.941
NULTIPLE R= .9325494
T' TEST STATISTICS
FSS T= 3.188
S/FS T= 4.944
FS-S/F T= -3.936
NT T= -1.603
APPENDIX XI
TAGUCHI OPTIMIZATION OUTPUT
TOGUCHI OPTIMIZATION TARGET VRLUE=
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 1
FS 2 +/- . 034494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 70 +/- .3&741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 1250 +/- 6. 135 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 1 IS . 4998
AVERABE=
.4933046 STD. DEV. = 4.799718E-0E
TYPE N S/N= 0.05
TYPE S S/N= 6. 09a8&
TYPE B S/N= -6. S5763&
TYPE T S/N= -19. 1673
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO:
FS +/- .04494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 70 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 175 +/- 6. 135 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TCtt IS .585487
RVERAGE=
.595549 STD. DEV. = 4. 799775E-0
TYPE N S/N= 14. 6643
TYPE S S/N= 11. 57471
TYPE B S/N= -1. 16007
TYPE T S/N= -1.845
TREATMENT COMBINRTION NO: 3
FS +/- .04494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 70 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 1300 +/- 6. 135 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 3 IS . 479839E-0
A'v'ERAGE= . 580484E-0 STD. DEV. - 4. 79979E-0
TYPE N S/N= -5. 735863
TYPE S S/N= 5.39959
TYPE B S/N= -30.01589
TYPE T S/N= -.6600ai
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 4
PS 2 +/_ .024494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 90 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 150 +/- 6. 135 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 4 IS .5170994
AVERAGE=
.518105 STD. DEV. = 4. 846337E-0
TYPE N S/N= 0.56321
TYPE S S/N= 5. 67503
TYPE B S/N= -5.822488
TYPE T S/N= -19.63597
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 5
FS 2 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 290 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
MT 1275 +/- 6. 135 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 5 IS .28335
AVERAGE=
. 2843555 STD. DEV. = 4. 846384E-02
TYPE N S/N= 15. 33811
TYPE S S/N= 10.80296
TYPE B S/N= -11.29937
TYPE T S/N= -13.75727
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 6
FS 2 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
S/F 290 +/- .35741 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
MT 1300 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 6 IS 4. 959965E-02
AVERABE= 5. 060546E-02 STD. DEV. = 4. 846347E-0S
TYPE N S/N= .0185
TYPE S S/N= 23. 16716
TYPE B S/N= -40. 6068
TYPE T S/N= . 70406
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 7
FS +/- . 044g4 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 310 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
MT 1E50 +/- 6. 135 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 7 IS .645897
RVERAGE=
.646904 STD. DEV. = 5. 31448E-0
TYPE N S/N= 1.69443
TYPE 3 S/N= 3. 755072
TYPE B S/N= -3.868813
TYPE T S/N= -21.73562
TREATMENT COMBINRTION NO: 8
FS +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
S/F 310 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
MT 1275 +/- 6. 135 (CONTROLLINB FRCTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 8 IS .411475
flVERRGE= .4131543 STD. DEV. = 5. 31465E-0
TYPE N S/N= 17.7g19
TYPE S S/N= 7.609108
TYPE B S/N= -7. 89141
TYPE T S/N= -17.47498
TRERTMENT COMBINATION NO: 9
FS +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
S/F 310 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLINB FRCTOR)
T 1300 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC 9 IS . 1783972
RVERAGE=
.1794043 STD. DEV. = 5. 31 4it.lE-'i
TYPE N S/N= 10.51692
TYPE S S/N= 14.57107
TYPE B S/N= -16.22659
TYPE T S/N= -9. 077046
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 10
FS 2.1 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
S/F 270 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 1250 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 10 IS .54558
flVERAGE=
. 5465868 STD. DEV. = 5. 025686E-02
TYPE N S/N= 0.71291
TYPE S S/N= 5.211602
TYPE B S/N= -5.354126
TYPE T S/N= -20. 14704
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 11
FS .1 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 270 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 1275 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 11 IS .3118305
AVERABE=
.3128371 STD. DEV. = 5. 0E5932E-02
TYPE N S/N= 15.85404
TYPE S S/N= 9. 987014
TYPE B S/N= -10.42947
TYPE T S/N= -14.7285
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 12
FS .1 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
S/F 270 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 1300 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 12 IS 7. 808018E-0
AVERAGE= 7. 908705E-02 STD. DEV. = 5. 025879E-02
TYPE N S/N= 3. 8E6576
TYPE S S/N= 0.61123
TYPE B S/N= -42.68685
TYPE T S/N= -1.341189
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 13
FS 2.1 +/- . 0.-4494 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
S/F 290 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR 1
MT 1250 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TCtt 13 IS .4988213
AVERAGE=
.4998258 STD. DEV. = 4.7et,3S9l
TYPE N S/N= 20.39517
TYPE S S/N= 5.985762
TYPE B S/N= -6.138728
TYPE T S/N= -19.29209
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 14
FS 2.1 -I-/- .024494 ( COKTROLLINB FACTOR)
S/F 290 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 1275 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLING FACTD=?.)
NOMINAL FOR TCtt 14 IS .650719
AVERAGE=
.2660761 STD. DEV.- A.766412E-0S
TYPE N S/N= 14.90344
TYPE S S/N= 11. 36771
TYPE B S/N= -11.91531
TYPE T S/N= -13.07551
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: IS
FS 2.1 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 290 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
MT 1300 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC*t 15 IS 3. 132153E-02
AVERA6E= 3. 232606E-02 STD. DEV. = 4. 766369E-02
TYPE N S/N= -3.646696
TYPE S S/N= 4.9044
TYPE B S/N= -29.56761
TYPE T S/N= -. 1639973
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 16
FS 2.1 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 310 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 1250 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 16 IS .556057
AVERAGE= .557066 STD. DEV. = 4.9478842-
TYPE N S/N= 21. 014
TYPE S S/N= 5. 049
TYPE B S/N= -5. 181837
TYPE T S/N= -20.32543
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 17
FS 2.1 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 310 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
MT 1275 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 17 IS .3223076
AVERAGE=
.3233163 STD. DEV. = 4. 947949E-
TYPE N S/N= 16.27691
TYPE S S/N= 9.710591
TYPE B S/N= -10. 1103
TYPE T S/N= -15.05276
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 18
FS .1 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 310 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 1300 +/- 6. 135 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 18 IS 8. 855724E-02
AVERRGE= 8. 956623E-02 STD. DEV. = 4. 947904E-
TYPE N S/N= 5.056057
TYPE S S/N= 19.83819
TYPE B S/N= -27.91411
TYPE T B/N= -. 1E0675
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 19
FS .2 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLINB FRCTOR)
S/F 70 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
MT 150 +/- 6. 135 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 19 IB . 648588
AVERflGE=
. 6495945 STD. DEV. = 5. 436865E-02
TYPE N S/N= 21.53241
TYPE S S/N= 3.717957
TYPE B S/N= -3.83611
TYPE T S/N= -21.77591
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 20
FS . +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
S/F 70 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
MT 175 +/- 6. 135 (CONTROLLINB FRCTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 20 IS .4148388
AVERABE=
.4158447 STD. DEV. = 5. 436848E-0E
TYPE N S/N= 17.65064
TYPE S S/N= 7. S50473
TYPE B S/N= -7.842508
TYPE T S/N= -17.54183
TREATMENT COMBINRTION NO: 21
FS 2.2 +/- -'-494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 70 +/ . :. ,741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 1300 +/- 6. 135 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TC# 1 IS . 1810885
AVERAGE=
.1820947 STD. DEV. = 5. 436811E-02
TYPE N S/N= 10.45093
TYPE S S/N= 14. 43639
TYPE B S/N= -16. 13634
TYPE T S/N= -9.258485
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 22
FS .2 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 90 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 150 +/- 6. 135 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TCtt 22 IS .5302658
AVERAGE=
.531274 STD. DEV. = 4.901781E-
TYPE N S/N= 20. 6828
TYPE S S/N= 5.458174
TYPE B S/N= -5.601527
TYPE T S/N= -19.87552
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 23
FS . +/- .024494 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
S/F 290 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 1275 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TCtt 3 IS .2965164
RVERAGE=
.97543 STD. DEV. = 4. 901837E-02
TYPE N S/N= 15. 6338
TYPE S S/N= 10.41749
TYPE B S/N= -10.8816
TYPE T S/N= -14. 1785
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 24
FS 2.2 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
S/F 90 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 1300 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TCtt 24 IS 6. 276608E-02
AVERAGE= ( 377421E-02 STD. DEV. = 4.9017912-02
TYPE N S/N= 2. 147404
TYPE S S/N= 21. 95117
TYPE B S/N= -38.39147
TYPE T S/N= -. 1699695
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 25
FS 2.2 +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 310 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
MT 1250 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TCtt 25 IS .5159474
AVERAGE=
.5169535 STD. DEV. = .0477497
TYPE N S/N= 20.67259
TYPE S S/N= 5.695435
TYPE B S/N= -5.838914
TYPE T S/N= -19.61349
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 6
FS 2. 2 +/- . 04494 (CONTROLLINB FACTOR)
S/F 310 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
MT 1275 +/- 6. 1235 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TCtt 6 IS .282198
AVERAGE=
.2832039 STD. DEV. = 4. 774989E-02
TYPE N S/N= 15.43163
TYPE S S/N= 10.84073
TYPE B S/N= -11.32489
TYPE T S/N= -13. 71111
TREATMENT COMBINATION NO: 7
FS 2. +/- .024494 (CONTROLLING FACTOR)
S/F 310 +/- .36741 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
MT 1300 +/- 5. 1235 (CONTROLLING FRCTOR)
NOMINAL FOR TCtt 27 IS 4. 844761E-02
AVERRBE= 4.945384E-02 STD. DEV. = 4. 774951E-02
TYPE N S/N= . 150675
TYPE S S/N= 3. 33365
TYPE B S/N= -41. 10494
TYPE T S/N= .399431
APPENDIX XII
TAGUCHI OPTIMIZATION ANALYSIS
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^^rt-V-Sts. uStK(S. -Jl^KS*^ To fsAdvse Fbff. LEA<. A.Te
TARGET VALUE=
.5
EFFECT: FS AVERAGES
LEVEL 1 12.0725(b0
LEVEL 2
LEVEL 3
2.20
ri2. 517560
1 1 . 488670
STD. DEV. SIBNAL TO NOISE
7.701770
TY N= 3.904173 TY S>-22. 97701
TY B= 17.23048 TY * T' =-29. 24242
7.415077 -
TV N= 4.!S4R(-)77 TY S= ~23. 12946
<Ty B= 18. 1169g) TY T
'
=-29 . 39435
7. 122268
TY N= 4.153026 TY S= -22.48169
TY B= 16.97237 TY ' T * =-28. 72905
SUMS OF SQUARES FOR ACTUAL RESPONSES, NOT S/N'
LINEAR SUM OF SQ= 1.534167
QUADRATIC SUM SQ= 3,258519
EFFECT: S/F AVERAGES
LEVEL 1 11.620670
70
LEVEL 2
2%)
LEVEL 3
3io
(^37302560^
11. 155560
STD. DEV. SIGNAL TO NOISE
7.347612
TY N= 3.981697 TY S= -22.62519
TY B= 16.99467 TY
'
T
^
=-2S, S7S77
7.891169
TY H--^ 4.535876 TY S= -23.66067
CtY B= 1S.6210 TY ^T' =-29. 94166
6.818939
TY N= 4.275489 TY S= -22.19527
TY B= 16.83661 TY ' T ' =-28. 43187
SUMS OF SQUARES FOR ACTUAL RESPONSES, NOT S/N I
LINEAR SUM OF SQ= .9734762
QUADRATIC SUM SQ= 21.9906
EFFECT: MT AVERAGES STD. DEV.
LEVEL 1 5.182667 0.884901
SIBNAL TO NOISE
LEVEL 2 9.984333 1.486445
I2-7S
LEVEL 3 C5^.91178C^) 4.053724
f3oo
TY N= 15.35317 TY 3= -14.40218
TY B= 13.86537 TY
'
T
'
=-20. 0777]
TY N= 16.5434 TY S= -20.07111
TY B= 19.67725 TY
'
T
'
=--26- 16606
TY B= .861073 TY
"T-
=-32. 87939
SUMS OF SQUARES FOR ACTUAL RESPONSES, NOT S/N!
LINEAR SUM OF SQ= 1113.322
QUADR^IC SUM SQ= 56.28774
TOTAC SUM DF SDUARES= 1325.01
A. . .. . w^ TABOPAN^LVsit> o^thse, ccAitc PATe
TARGET VALUE= .5
EFFECT: FS AVERA8ES
LEVEL 1
Z.oo
LEVEL 2
LEVEL 3
-2.. Ze
0.318000
0.299556
0.331222
STD. DEV.
0.214557
0. 204500
SIGNAL TO NOISE
TY N= 3.417705 TY S- 8.475784
TY B= -23.628 TY 'T'= 4.773003
0.212125
TY N= 3.31568 CxyS= 8.965141 ^
TY B= -21,8712 TY T^= 4.583184
TY N= 3.870563 TY S= 8.247625
TY B= -19,24229 TY 'T'= 5.112033
SUMS OF SQUARES FOR ACTUAL RESPONSES, NOT S/N!
LINEAR SUM OF SD= 7.86724BE-04
QUADRATIC SUM SQ= 3.7666S5E~03
EFFECT: S/
LEVEL 1
Z.70
F AVERAGES
0..328333
STD. DEV.
0.214175
LEVEL 2 0.281667 0.202829
LEVEL 3
3o
0.338778 0.210546
SIGNAL TO NOISE
TY N= 3.710916 TY S= 8.280485
TY B= -23.11636 TY ^T-= 5.001803
TY N= 2.B52093 fr/ S= 9.3589S7
TY B= -22,86784 TY ^T^= 4,212789
TY N= 4.131379 TY S= 8.11988
TY B= -18.44639 TY 'J'= 5.312325
SUMS DF SQUARES FOR ACTUAL RESPONSES, NOT S/N I
LINEAR SUM OF SQ= 4.908925E-04
QUADRATIC SUM SQ= 1.615474E-02
EFFECT:
LEVEL 1
IZ'SO
MT AVERAGES
0.550111
STD. DEV.
0.05BS20
LEVEL 2 0,316333 0.058656
LEVEL 3 0.082333 0-058622
SIGNAL TO NOISE
TY N= 19.41848 TY S= 5.147079
TY B= -5.309659 TY 'T"= 15.99643
TY N= 14.6367 TY S= 9.86636
TY N= 2.950352 ^Y S=
TY B= -26,57271 TY 'T'= . 975B3B4
SUMS DF SQUARES FOR ACTUAL RESPONSES, NOT S/N!
LINSiR SUM OF SQ= .9846722
QUAi^TIC SUM SQ= 7.407658E-08
TOTAL SUM OF SDUARES= 1.067367
APPENDIX XIII
TAGUCHI TOLERANCE ANALYSIS
AGUCr-i I , wu. ti r\HiML-1 1'4HL
V'
S L S
2 2.1 . 146964
/F 235 -t-/-
.9797599
r 1300 -!-/- 20. B 199
1. 95304 284. 02020
1. 95304 284- 02020
1. 95304 284. 02020
1. 95304 285. 00000
1. 95304 285. 00000
I 95304 2B5. OCiOOO
1. 95304 285. 97930
i. 95304 285. 97980
1. 95304 285. 979B0
2 . 10000 284. 02020
2. 10000 284. 02020
2. 10000 284. 02020
o 10000 205. 00000
''? 10000 2S5., 00000
'-y 10000 285. OtjOOO
O
, 10000 285.. 97930
, 10000 285. 97980
O
, 10000 285., 97980
,24696 2B4.. 02020
'*?
, 24696 284., 02020
o
, 24696 284,1 02020
o
, 24696 2B5., C'OOO'I'
2., 24696 235., 00000
-T
. 24696 235.. oXjOOO
2.. 24696 285., 97980
'-t
. 24696 235.. 979S0
jil 1, 24696 285., 979B0
1279.1B000 Y= -2416477
1300.00000 Y= 4.698086E-02
1320.82000 V=-. 147686
1279.18000 Y= -2456589
1 300 . 00000 Y= 5 . 09920 i E-02
1320.82000 Y=-- 1436749
1279.18000 Y= .2499199
1 30 (J . 0 (j0C;0 Y= 5.525303E-02
1 320 - 82000 Y=- - 1 394 1 38
1279. ISOOO Y= -2290688
1 3 1jC/ . C)C)000 Y= 3 . 440 1 89E - 02
1 320 , 82000 Y=- - 1 60265
1279-18000 Y= .2279282
1300.00000 Y= .0332613
1320-32000 Y=~. 1614056
1279-18000 Y= -2270355
1300-00000 Y= 3- 236B66E~-02
1 320 . S2000 Y=- - 1 622982
1279-12000 Y= .3233907
1300.00000 Y= 1292238
1 320- 32000 Y=-6. 544304E--02
1279-13000 Y= .3175964
1 300 . 00000 V = .1229296
1320.B2000 Y=-7. i73729-02
1279-lBOOO y= -3115521
1 3.00 . 00000 Y= - 1 1 63B52
1320. 32000 Y-~7.77316SE-02
IINAL FOR THIS SIMULATION IS -0332O13
;RhGE= 6.914404E~02 STD. DEV.= -166761
TOLERANCE OF LEAK RATE
JRCE
i-iVERABE EFFECT3
GUM OF SQ- D'r "/- CONT. LEVEL-1 LEVEL-2 LEVEL-3
-(L) 0.02329 J' . ^^ 0.0511 0-0333 0. 1230
-CQ) 0. 01730
-
;!;o
-(L) 0. 00002 0. 00 0. (1*702 0- 0691 0.0632
-(Q) 0. 00000 0. 00
-- (. L ) 0.68211 94.34 0263B 0. 0691 -0. 12S;L
-(Q)
i.
0. 00000
:;. 00032 20
0 . tlM!)
0.04; I DUAL
AL 0.72304 26 100-00
:RAGE= 0.069144 STD- DEV-- -1667611
